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Lyceum Series To Begin On Oct. 25.
.)

Artists appearing on the 1956-57 I tremont appeared on the series two
Lyceum Concert series will be the" ' years ago and was enthusiastically
most outstanding to come to the received by the ~udience.
.
Other attractions later m the
Searcy campus since Harding Colyear will be Player~ Incorporated
lege first began sponsoring the art- presenting "Henry IV, ·Part One,"
ists' series five years ago, Dr. Erle Dec. 6; Lucine Amara, Metropolitan
Moore, lyceum director, stated in Opera soprano, Jan. 17; Joyce Flissannouncing this year's program.
ler, violinist, Feb. 15; Grass Roots
The series will be unde~way Oct. Opera Company presenting "The
25 whert Philippe Entremont, out- Barber of Seville," Mar. 16; and the
standing French pianist, makes his Original Don Cossack Chorus, Serge
return appearance at Harding. En- Jaroff, conductor, April 11.
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Downs, Teague Selected Editor,
Business Manager Of 1957-58 Pj
The junior class met Sat., Oct. 6,
and elected Calvin Downs editor of
the 1958 Petit Jean. Pat Teague
was selected business manager.
Other candidates were Clarence
Lovelace, Tehachapi, California, and
Dale Portedield, Hammond, Ind.
Downs, a speech major from
Norphlet, Ark. , is treasurer of the
Sigma Tau Sigma, president· of the
F.T.,A., president .of Pen and Parchment, feature writ er on the Bison
staff, and is an active participant
in sports. He is also vice president
of the junior class.
Teague, a Bible and business major, is from Mena, Ark. He is secretary of the Sigma Tau Sigma,
member of the a cappella chorus,
men's quartet, and is on the Petit
Jean staff.
The 1958 editor and business
manager will assist this year's annual staff.

Science Club
Presents Mull

Tomorrow Night
Mr. Tom Mull of the Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission will
start the programs of the Harding Science Club with a talk on
conservation and showing a film on
Arkansas wildlife. The program will
be 7 p.m. Oct. 11 in the American
Studies auditorium.
This year two basic types of programs have been outlined by the
science club, according to Lynda!
Yor k , p esident. Fir st is a general
interest series in which outside
speakers will lectur e to the group
on topics of general science interest. The other type is the study of
the technical side of science. Most
of the programs will come from
local sources.
Each month the science club will
sponsor a radio program on KWCB,
Searcy. These programs will deal
with the scientific experiences of
amateur scientists on the campus.
Among other plans of the club
during the year is a "Science Magic
Show" to be presented to various
high schools in the area, a series
of films dealirig with science to be
shown in chapel, and a series of
field trips, the first being a visit to
the Westinghouse Plant in Little
Rock.
York stated new members will be
accepted into the club on .Oct. 11.
The only requrement fQr member~hip is a general interest in science.
Officers for the club this year,
other than president, are, Joe
Hightower, vice president and Alvin Cashon, secretary-treasurer.

Gordon Teel To Speak
At Preachers Meeting
Gordon Teel will speak to the
preacher's class Monday night, Oct.
15. His subject will be "What kind
of man ought to stand in the pulpit."
'
The ' preacher's class meets in the
American Studies auditorium each
Monday night at 6:20.

Harding Band
Launches Drive
For N.ew Members

The Feb. 15 and Mar. 15 dates
are as yet indefinite, Dr. Moore
stated, but the attractions will definitely appear en the program. Dr.
Moore pointed out that six attractions are being offered this year,
whereas only five have been offered in previous years.
In addition to these six programs, the music and drama departments will present at least five
other programs in the Lyceum
series.

Freshmen Select 31;
·Election Is Thursday ·
The freshman class nominated 31 to be placed on the
ballot for leaders in the freshman cla3s this year.
The primary election will be conducted tomorrow (Thursday) and the two top candidates will vie next Saturday for
the positions of president,. vice president; secretary-treasurer,
and student association representative.
•

Harding's Circle~x Club, an organization devoted to serving Harding College and the surrounding
community, has enjoyed great success during its short period of
existence.
Only two years ago the Harding
Circle-K Club was formed. In that
October 10, 1956 time has been led by such capable
men as Tom Brown, Norman Dykes,
Charles Weeks, who is this year's
president, and Lewis Stewart, District Governor for the ArkansasMissburi District.
As provided for in the constitution, membership is granted to
those students whose applications
are accepted by the Board of Directors. All who de3ire to be members of the Circle-K Club should
give their letter of application to
Charles Weeks, Bill Dismuke, or
Lewis Stewart before Wednesday,
October 6th. The letter should conBy JACKIE ANGUISH
tain· a brief statement as to why
In case you haven't noticed, the applicant desires to be a member Qf the Circle-K Club.
Searcy has visitors. They're not in

Assignment Harding

Searcy Visitors
Prove.To Be

Too Irritating

The Harding Band has just
the form of people; just helpless
launched . upon an extensive cam- 1 little mosquitoes. For something so
paign for new members.
The band, which plays at the little, they surely cause plenty of

academy· football ~ames and other trouble.
'
events during the year, has openThe trouble usually occurs at
ings at several positions for those night. All bedded down for a cominterested in working in the band. . fortable sleep of at least five hours,
Last year the band toured · I discovered, to my horror, that a
through parts of Arkansas and Ten- mosquito had begun the attack.
nessee. This year plans are being
Crawling under the covers didll't
made for the band to present conhelp, the varmint, crawled under
certs in chapel and also a combined
with me! The more I tried to beat
concert with the chorus.
him .off, the more determined he
During the campaign for new became. I finally realized that brut·e
members, each present member is force wouldn't rid me of the pesty
competing against other members insect, so I would have to depend
for the most students influenced to upon strategy.
become band members. The winner
Slowly and quietly, to throw him
will be given a steak dinner for
off my track. I slid out of bed and
two.
In order to be in the band one eased out the door. Once in the hall
I turned on the light with the hope
should have access to an instruof drawing · him to it. After five
ment although some instruments
minutes of hopeful waiting I sneakare furnished by the school. One
ingly tiptoed back to the room and
must also be able to meet for band
practice at 3:45 each Wednesday got into bed, but not before shutand Friday. Credit may be given for ing the door. Thinking myself quite
brilliant (who else would think of
band.
luring a mosquito into the hall and
The officers of .the band this year slamming the door in his face)
ar e: Tommy Brown, president; Ed I prepared at last for sleep. As soon
Ritchie, vice president; Claudette as one eye was shut and I was
Du Bois, secretary-treasurer; Pat faii:ly comfortable, 't hat beast made
Street, librarian. Eddie Baggett is a dive-bomb. Fighting in self dethe director.
fence I landed in a heap on the
floor.
This time I resolved to get the
critter! Up I flew and turned on
the light. There he was, flying
merrily around. After two unsuccessful swats at him he began to
look confused. Aware that I was
Los Rancheros, the Spanish club, "out to get him" he flew into the
met Tuesday night, Oct. 2. The closet. I shut him in. At last, peace '
meeting was opened with the usual Finally I had a night of sleep minus
eight-minute devoj;ional in Spanish. the buzzing and dive-bombing.
Bob Tipton led a song, Jack MereThe next morning, smug and
dith read the scripture reading, and complacent from my victory of the
Joe Cuellar led the prayer.
i
night before, I went to the closet.
After a brief introduction of both Reaching for my coat, one eye on
new and old members, three com- the hanger and the other on the
mittees were selected: (1) to plan clock, I felt a sting on my neck.
a chapel pr ogram, (2) to plan social Bewildered, I stood rubbing the
functions, and (3) to plan a num- sor'e spot. There it was, that buzzing in my · ear, and the culprit of
ber of club programs.
... .
the night before smirking at me as
Bob Gilliam was elected vice he zoomed to freedom.
president of the club, filling the vacancy left by Vernon Hawkins:

Tonight (Wednesday) immediately after worship at the college
·church, each candidate will be
given the opportunity to make a
two-minute ·talk on behalf of, his
candidacy. This rally will be in the
large auditorium.
Those nominated for president
are: Steve Bowman, Heywood Loyd,
Jerry Littlefield, Don Stillinger,
Jerry Jones, Richard D. Mcintyre,
Roy Vanderpool, Jerry Wainwr ight,
Ken Webb, Neal M. Durgin, Jr., and
John Rippey.
For vice president are: Jack
Baldwin, Mavis Baldwin, Bill 0.
Mosby, . Ellis Williams, , Alvin Cashon, Eddie Gurley, Charles Burks,
Jim Phillips, and Tally Murphy.
For secretary-treasurer are: Jeannie Knowles, Ann Thompson,
Nancy Nagel, Claudette DuBois,
Janie Cqil., Faye Berry, Martha
Weatherly..
For representative ar e: Gwen
Mullins, Lavonne Thompson, Betty
Jo Fogerty and Barbara Kline.

HeaIthcounc•1I
Elects Off•1cers

The health council recently held
the first meeting of.., the year for the
purpose of organization and election of officers.
Officers for the coming year are
Louis Eckstein, president; Jim
Borden, · 1st vice president; Lee
Winters, 2nd vice president; Betty
Clat k, secretary; Marilyn Rausch,
treasurer, and Freddy Massey reporter.
·
It is the purpose of the council
to promote better health among
the student body. The council announces that the mobile X-ray unit
will be on the campus soon and
each student and faculty member
should take advantage of this free
service.
It is t}'l.e desire that each social
club select at least one representative to the student health council.

Student Council '.
Sponsors TV Series
The Harding College Chorus will
inaugurate a television series presenting talent of the Harding campus.
On Oct. 29 the first program is
scheduled to appear on KARK TV,
Little Rock. The program, sponsored
by the Harding Student Association, through the cooperation of
KARK TV, will present various
groups entertaining from Harding.
The- second scheduled program
will be the Moods, directed by
George Oliver, one week from the
first program. Other programs will
be announced later. Student association president Dick Richardson
stated that all talent on the campus
that would like to be on the program may see him for possible audition.
The programs will be sponsored
by the student association under the
direct supervision of the secretary
of programs.
Each program will be either 15 or
30 minutes in length. The time will
be noon on Mondays.

It Took ALong Time, But •••

Los Rancheros Plan
'->rogram For 56-57

0

Camera Club
To Meet Saturday

Bob Tipton, the club's sponsor,
gave a brief report of Mexico from
a tourist's viewpoint. He admitted,
"We really don't know Mexico,"
but concluded that in order to get
The Harding Camera Club will
along with Mexico, "we must understand, its way of life." Mr. Tip- hold it's second meeting of the year
ton's speech gave the club an in- this Saturday evening at 6:30 ~
sight of the real Mexico.
room 206 of the Administration
The plans of the club for the
year are to show several educa- building.
Tom Loney 'rill demonstrate
tional films in Sapnish with Spanish
background, to give special reports various types of lighting. Also,
of Latin American countries, to plans will be made for a fall field
offer a thirty-minute Spanish class trip. All are invited · to join the
for beginners, to give a chapel pro- Camera Club, which meets the secgram, and have several social functions. The next meeting will be ond and fourth Saturdays of the
Oct. 16.
month.

At last the men cah now watch TV without 'intruding in the girls'
dorm. Here several of the fellows watch the new set in Armstrong.
Bang! Bang!
Now the old wild west shows
coming from way out Dodge City,
and the wierd antics . of Texas'
rough cattle-rustlers can be diligently watched by Harding men.
After several years, the boys have
an opportunity to watch their favorite programs just as the girls
have been watching soap operas,
·Perry Como, Liberace, and Elvis
Presley.

According to Dick Richardson,
president of the association, all
clubs have not as yet donated $10
to the television fund. When all
men's clubs have mac;l.e their . contribution, and about $15 from elsewhere is contributed, the set will
officially belong to the men.
·
Meanwhile, the World Series has
been ringing through the Armstrong
reception room with crowds large
enbugh to compete with Yankee
Stadium. As yet definite plans are
Thanks to the Harding student not underway to build bleachers in
association and the American sys- the reception room although severtern of buy-now-pay-later, Arm- al of the fellows would volunteer to
strong Hall now has television.
donate their labor to such a project.
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"She Ain't What She Used To Be!"

·'

,

By PAT TEAGUE
don't remember who said it,

Harding College is a growing institution-and for this but it fits the situation pretty
each student should be thankful. Harding students have a well." "If once you fail, try, try
heritage here enjoyed by few students on earth. It should again."
It was a quiet, cool evening in
make us liappy that more Christian people can enjoy such op ~
the library. Each table was pracportunities than could in days gone by.
tically filled to capacity, and everyYet, Harding is not the same in respects other than size one was busily tending to his own
as it was only three years ago. Many changes have been made business, whether it was studyipg,
for the good, but despite -the fear that some might label us staring, or t alking. Then it was
"pessimist," it is the other side of the ledger under Oiscussion when. the anon:Ymous young college
man tried to get into the reference
at this parlicular time.
Briefly, notice a few phases of Harding that have changed room. He hurriedly crossed the
lobbv towards the glass doors, and
within the past three years, then let's try to return "to the then. BANG! You guessed it! He
good-oll days."
' tried t o go through the plate glass
Harding has long been known for her friendliness. Yet thinking it was the door. This felmany have expressed the idea this year that it is much harder low staggered over to the desk by
to get acquainted with the rest of the students than in times the card catalog and there he
past. What is the trouble? Far be it from us to say that Har- leaned for a long while, trying to
ding has lost this atmosphere of friendliness. Nevertheless, the recover.
You can im.a gine what the effect
problem still exists and the finger of guilt could be pointed to was on the other side of that plate
no one in particular. Perhaps all of us are guilty.
glass. There were all kinds of looks
A few years ago (or even a year ago) a student could not from those in that room-looks of
sit down at a table in the dining hall with a group he had not wonder, surprise, annoyance, and
formerly met without getting up from the table with n e w then some people just folded up in
acquaintances. This year, seemingly few .are self-appoirited to laughter.
That is not the first time such an
introduce themselves and get acquainted with the group. This incident
has happened; furthermore,
is something each student can remedy if only he will do it.
it probably won't be the last. In
Harding is well-known throughout the country for its fact,
heardthis
of amorning.
girl that At
didleast
the
same I thing
friendly campus. Yet this year, how many times ha~e you met
someone on the sidewalk and failed to greet t h e m w i th a that's one way of creating work for
friendly "Hello?" It gives a person an indescribable lift for student labor-the big greasy spot
someone to spe1J,k to him, "Hello, Bill," or "Hello, Jane." Why has to be cleaned off after every
not try it a little more? If you bring happiness into the lives of collision.
It's a pretty natural desire of
others you cannot keep it from yourself.
most Harding students to want to
Two or three years ago, the custom existed that practical- make a lot of noise in the library
ly every time a line formed for something, someone started just once. One of our "Sophisticasinging, it spread to the whole line, and soon the complete ted Seniors" has done just that.
atmosphere was changed. One would not have to be too ancient "Mr. Smiles," better known as
to remember a group that sang while waiting in the infirmary Jerry Martin, can supply the details. Here is the main part of the
for physical examinations at the beginning of the school year. story. One morning when there
Recently, in the lunch line one evening, a group attempt- were a few lonely students in the
ed to revive the tradition of singing in line-their efforts were reading room, Jerry had that imgood, but obviously no one else was interested. The group that pulse to yell with all his might. So,
started, however, was not some of the students of last year, as he strode through the doors,
and year before last, but students that came to Harding only Jerry waved and let out a scream,
"Hi everybody." It takes guts, but
this semester. They set the example--why not follow it?
he said it surely felt good.
Other things could be mentioned where changes have
The first maior three-act play of
taken place, or customs have changed that could hardly be said. the season on the Harding campus
to have been beneficial. For instance innovations have come wiJl soon be cast and practice will
into the social lives of the students that many have questioned. be underway. It is a dramatic proBut nevertheless, try to keep alive the traditions at Harding duction.
Getting a box of cookies from
such as hymn-sings and the friendly "Hello" that has· made
home the other day reminded me
Harding famous.
of all the ants in Armstrong Hall.

./

"Banana in the ear -

the very idea, Mildred!"

,

Add To YOUR FAITH

• • •

By HERMAN ALEXANDER

. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
1

"Blessed are they that mourn:
for they shall be comforted. (Matt.
5:4.)
· The prophet Isaiah described the
coming of Christ as one who would
"comfort those who mourn." (Isa.
By ED WYNN
61:2) The life and mission of Jesus
What is the spirit of Harding?
are both known to us for his com·Where can the spirit of Harding forting words. On one occasion he
be found?
The answers to tb,e two precedinlt brought consolation to two sisters
questions are not easy to find. It who were mourning over the loss of
is impossible to point to a particu- their brother, Lazarus.
lar phase of Harding and say "the
On another occasion Jesus comspirit of Harding is incorporated in
forted a paralytic by healing him of
this, and this onfy."
Nevertheless, it is possible to his palsy and forgiving him of his
pick a few activities of the student sins. Tl}ere is comfort in Christ for
bocfy and by adding them together, a world bowed down with sorrow
the spirit of Harding can be vaguE:- and a generation stained with sin.
ly defined.
If I were assigned the task of
The first beatitude-concerning
defining the spirit of Harding, per- the poor in spirit-is a requisite to
haps the first step would be to the one now in consideration. These
find what the spit-it of Harding is poor in spirit recQgnize a need for
not. With this accomplished we God, for Christ, for the pardon of
Last year it was a fairly -common would have "just reached the first · their sins. The next logical step is
sight to see boxes hanging from the plateau."
sorrow-sorrow not of' the world,
ceiling to try to fool the ants. But
Following this line of thought in but rather of a godly' nature. Godthey usually managed to crawl the task, let us honestly ask the ly sorrow worketh repentance unto
down the string or wire holding the question of "Is this the Harding salvation.
The word "mourn" is not restricFor the past three weeks the Bison staff has be.en trying box to the ceiling. Wonder how spirit," regarding some things
long it'll be until the ants dis- around the campus.
ted to either a sorrow for the loss
to give you a school paper that is both enlightening and en- cover
the new dorm?
First, can the spirit of Harding of a friend or to a sorrow for sin.
tertaining. It is not possible for the staff to fully know if that
be found in the student center In its broad sepse, it includes both.
end has been accomplished until you express your feelings.
with the music box ringing out The loss of a friend or a relative
The Bison has had many shortcomings thus far-we,
with some rowdy Elvis Presley naturally grieves a person d<:!eply.
possibly more than anyone else, realize this. Nevertheless, atnumber such as "Hound-Dog," or In like manner, he who is .poor in
"Don't Be Cruel"; or again some spirit is grieved because of sin and
tempts are .being made to correct this situation. We need your
"bop singer" singing at great vol- its consequences-separating him
help. Inasmuch as the Bison is for you, you should be pleased.
umn "Be-Bop-A-Lula." Is that the from God. Oh, that we could only
Here is what you can do. If there is a specific column that you
spirit of Harding ?
get a true picture of sin and its
do not like, and think it should not be included in the· Bison,
Second, is the spirit of Hafding influence!
please make that known. If there is a particular feature that
found in. a "pep rally" in chapel?
Paul the preacher, once Saul the
you feel is not read and enjoyed, please let us kno~.
·
A pep rally certainly has its place
The staff would also like your comment regarding the
in inspiring a team to play harder. persecutor, serves as a true examp..
The Martians have invaded the However, the question is, where is le of one who mourned over · his
editorials~specially if you do not like them. What 'would you
sin. For three days and nights he
earth! I know they have. They its place.
like to have discussed in the editOrial columns? To what extent didn't like the people on earth so
Perhaps without appearing · criti- would neither eat nor drink beshould the Bison discuss controversal issues in the editorial they got in their little ol'e flying
cal, we should look at it in this cause of his deep sorrow because of
columns? Please let us know what you..think.
saucers and came right down. way. The primary purpose 6f chapel a recognition of his ow~ sins. After
Now they didn't attack manually; ·is a brief worship period midst the Annanias bPought to him the will
no, they were too wise for that. day's many activities. Now, the of heaven ,and he had rendered
They just put some kind of spell on question is, can that worship be obedience to the gospel, he found
us. I know they did. Why else "turned on and off" at will? If so, comfort-forgiveness of sins and all
would my rommate be getting bald- we regret . even mentioning this in spiritual blessings in Christ.
headed ?. ·
It is not enough to be grieved
the first plac~. .However, if worship
Dr. Ganus' announcement of the cannot be "turned on and off" at because of sin in our own life. If
home economics meeting was par- will, the student body is at chapel we truly love God and that which
ticularly interesting. A film on in a more worshipful mood than in is holy and good, if we really begrooming was to be shown. That a mood for a pep rally. Still, some lieve that all have sinned and come
Wallace Alexander ...... :.............................................................................. Editor film related four basic rules for wonder where is the enthusiasm, or short of the glor y of God, if we
"school spirit?" Is that the spirit actually believe that those who
Lanny Faris ........................................................ :............... Business Manager good grooming.
"obey not the gospel" will be lost,
1. Find a groom
of Harding?
2. Trap the man (but tenderly
Again, can one see the epitome then we will be grieved and will
Tony Pippen . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . ..... .... .... ... ..... . .... .. .. .. .. ... ..... .. . . ........ .. . .. Associate Editor
3. Marry him
of the spirit of Harding in the mourn because of sin in the lives
Guy McHan'.d . .. .. .. .. . .... ................. ............ .. .. .. . .. Assistant Business Manager
4. And most important, keep him. conduct of Harding couples in of others. Do we really believe that
The next thing you know, Cecil swings, and actions while going to sin separates men from God? If we
Herman Alexander, Don Humphrey . ....... ... ... ..... ... .. .. ... . . . Religious Editors
Beck will be teaching the boys the and from the movies? No one can do, we cannot keep from mourning
remedy the situation except the over the souls who are stained by
Gue Gary ........ ... ... .. . . . .. . ................... ........ ...... ... ... . .. .. . . .. ... .. .. . ... .. . Society Editor art of "lass-oh-ing."
The boys have become more and students. · What are you doing to sin and will be finally lost without
Dewey Brown . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... ..... ................. ..... .... ....... ... .. .. .... .. .. . .... . . . . .. Sports Editor more convinced of the truth of the remedy it ? Is the spirit of Har- Christ.
following: People · who build dorms ding portrayed by your ac'tibhs ? Be
Jesus, the loving Shepherd exDale Porterfield ..... ......................................................................... News Editor
are surely not the ones who live in honest.
tends gracious invitation to those
This has not been written with with sorrow of heart to lean upon
Ottis Hilburn .......... ................ ....... ........ ............. .... ........... :.... ..... ........ :.... Artist them.
Paula Ruffin has a knot on her the idea of being critical. It has him, cast theii- every care on him,
Walt Gilfilen ......... ................................... ...... .............................. Photographer head. Just a tenny, weeny knot; been written, however, with the· and they shall find comfort.
but that's enough to remind Paula hope that we as the student body
Sugar Stewart .................................... :........ ......... .......... Circulation Manager
to watch her step. It's not far may think about what does constiNeil Cope .................................................................................... FacultY: Advisor enough in the · future to start walk- tute the spirit of Harding and
ing through the glass.
truly make the spirit of Harding
MOHICAN
Herman West ....... ...... ....... ........................., ... ....... ................ .... ;············· Printer
I predict Jerry Martin will be the the spirit of Christ.
man of the hour. All that will hapThe preceding has been comSubscriptiion Price: $2 Per Year
pen is for the girls to discover that pletely negative. No solution has
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular aca:. he is organizing a group called the been suggested and the spirit of
Harding has not been found. Watch
It is easy enough to redemic year except holidays and four examination weeks; by the ~udents "Serenaders."
Next week, yours truly will re- this column later, however~ and we
strain our wrath when the
of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
turn with the story about two men will find where the spirit of Har•
other fellow is the bigger.
Entei::ed as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas, who happened to fall in a grave ding does exist on the campus.
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
·
Meanwhile, think on these things!
one night.
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What Do You Say?

Thought of the Week
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Society
J

Magee-Disch
Exchange Vows FTAAnnounces

By SUE GARY

All College Girls
Invited To Open House
Saturday Night, Oct. 13

French-Hogan
To Pledge Vows

Open house will be held by the
Miss Myrna Sue French, daughter
social clubs Saturday night, Octoof
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond French
ber 20, in Carthcarl Hall at which
time all freshmen and transfer stu- of Searcy, became the bride of Mr.
Jerry William Hogan, son of Mr.
dents will be guests of the clubs.
and Mrs. Clark Hogan of Granite,
On Monday, October 22, pledges September 7, at 3 p.m. in the Colwill receive their bids and meet lege Church of Christ in Searcy.
with their respective clubs in the
Gordon Teal performed the cereevening to plan the calendar of ac- mony before a background of white
tivities for the following week.
chrysanthemums and an arch of
The week of pledging will be fern and ivy.
The bride was attended by Mrs.
highlighted on Saturday night,
October 27, with a formal initia- Edward Hogan, matron of honor,
tion in the different sponsors' and Miss Maybeth French, bridesmaid. Mr. Edward Hogan, brother
homes.
of the groom, was best man. The
ushers wer e Kenny French, R. J.
French, and Henry Hogan.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the Emerald
Room. Mesdames Kenriy French,
Mable French, and Misses Fredie
I
'I
Martha French and Naita Jean
Berryhill presided.
f
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For The Best
Meals Ever.
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I QUALITY BAKERY
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Our business is to serve
you with top quality
cookies, deeorated cakes
and bakery products.
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113 E. Center Street·
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Phone 353
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Rickard-Riley
Wed At Searcy

:=~
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I

A blue and white color scheme
formed the theme for the marriage
of Miss Janice ·Magee of Piggott,
Arkansas, to Mr. Joe Disch of
Fairbanks, Alaska, on September
24, at 4:30 p.m .
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Magee, and he is the son
of Mr .and Mrs. Ralph Disch.
The ceremony was performed by
Paul Magee, brother of the bride.
Dressed in identically styled
gowns of blue were matron of honor, Peggy Magee; bridesmaids, Mary
Robinson and Betty Russell; candlelighters, Judy Disch, Judy Magee,
and Sandra Disch; and flower girl,
Debbie Brinkley.
Pat Robinson served as Mr.
Disch's best roan, Glenn McDaniel
and James Magee were ushers, and
Darrell Brinkley was the ring~
bearer.
After a honeymoon to Florida,
the couple are now at home in Norfolk, Vir ., where Mr. Disch is · a
member of the . Naval Ait Cadets.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Rickard of
14643 Trinity, Detroit, Mich., wish
to announce the, engagement of
their daughter, ' Paula Ann, to
Richard Riley, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Riley of 4825 Mayfair,
Fort Worth, Tex. The wedding is
planned for Dec. 18.
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Mr. Mason states this year there
are almost 120 high school students. This is one of the largest
enrollments in the a~ademy.
The senior class is the largest
with the juniors following dose
behind. The sophomores come next
and. the freshmen with the smallest
enrollment.
The seniors elected class officers
at the first class meeting of the
year. They are Gerald Casey,- president; Bubba Davis, vice president;
Kary Arnett, secretary; Haroid Va
entine, treasurer; and Ben Camp,
reporter. ·
Saturday night a senior class

Plans 'For ·Class

The Future Teachers of America
held its first meeting of the . year
Tues., Sept. 25, at which time tentative plans for the coming year
were made.
.The FTA is making plans to : sponsor a class in parlimentary procedure. Ed Sewell, sponsor of FTA,
volunteered to teach the class. A
study will be made of the "do's and
don'ts" 9f parliamentary procedure. Every one is invited to attend
the class.
, Plans for a membership drive
were discussed. All the students party is planned. ·
who plan to be teachers and are
The juniors had a class party
interested in the work of the FTA Sept. 22. They elected their class
are invited to become members.
officers and they are as follows:
'
president, Donnie Berryhill; vice
Sewell spoke briefly to the mem- president; Billy Mack Smith; secrebers. He pointed out that the Har- tary-treasurer; Bettye Ritchie and
ding Chapter is usually one of the reporter, Pete Williams.
largest in the state of Arkansas and ·
.
The sophomore class officers. are
usu all y h as a t 1east one memb er m
a state office. He said that 'member- president, Bill Williams; secretarY.,
ship iri FrA is a valuable experience .treasurer, Nancy Knott; reporter,
to a student because an important Lynn Rhodes.
part of the life of a teacher is
Narita Jean Be~ryhill, president;
m embership in professional organi- Tsmmy Bryant, vice , president;
zations. Superintendents are be- . Latirµi Dykes, secretary-treasurer,
coming more interested in teachers and Jhnmie
Lawson,
reporter
who have been in FTA in college. make up the officers of the freshFqr the program Edsel Hughes man class. · ·
gave a travel-log of the trip he
made this summer in connection
The dramatics · club held their
with the state office. He attended first meetipg Sept, 18 i:p the. gyn;i
the workshop held at Pacific Luth- with Mrs. Vanderpool as the sponeran College, Parkland, Wash. This son. They elected officers for the
was in preparation for the Nationyear as follows: pr·e sident, Jim .
al Convention of the FTA, held in McLeod; viye president, Ben Camp; ·
Portland, Ore., June 30-July 6. secretary-treasurer, Mary A n n e
Hughes also attended this convenKinney; reporter, Frank Undertion. He then highpointed the
wood.
places visited on the retur~ trip to
The Harding Academy Pep Club
Ark., such as British Columbia.held their first meeting and they
Park, and Kansas City.
Seattle, Washington, Yellowstone elected Bettye Ritchie, . president;
The officers of the club were in- Ann Stanly, vice president; secretroduced. They are Calvin Downs, tary, , Kaye Northcutt; treasurer,
president; John Ingalls, vice presi- Joyce Knight. At the second meetdent; Doris Lee Jones, secretary; ing they chose ~heerleaders · for
football and · basketball seasons.
and Evelyn Lawrence, reporter.
Th~y are Reba Jo Berryhill, head
' You can't change the past, · but cheerleader, Kerry Arnett, Nancy
you can ruin the present by worry- ·Knott, Sunny Rhodes, Linda· Grady,
ing over the futlp"e.
Beth French and Jim ·McLeod.
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WELCOME
To

THE 'ELIZABETH ·ANN 'SHOP

f"

Three doors west of Rialto Theater
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103 W. Market
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THE GREEN BARN
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Greenhouse and Florist
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PHONE 336 f

207 N. OAK
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•Corsages
• Arrangements
•Weddings
•Funerals

VAN.

Have you noticed our plastic bag special?
They are good for travel and storage Too.

Talkington
GULF STATION
Main & Park Ave.
Phone 923

We deliver and wire flowers
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SPECIAL SCHOOL AND
CHURCH DISCOUNTS
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HARDING ·COLLEGE. LAUNDRY
Greg

~hodes,

Mgr.

"The Best In The Business"
'
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j ·Barber Shop j

i

W rinkl-shecJ, W rinkle-res,istant Cotton by
DAN RIVER.

I
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Bradley's

•Free Alterations
•Lay:Away 'Plan

J

I
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Academy News

205 West Arch

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

*

. * ·Clean·ing
*Pressing
*Wet Wash
*Fluff Dry
* ' Laundry Finish
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Quartet Makes Plans For Pledging

Socially Speaking

Year Brings New

Cl~bs

Kappa Phi

To Harding Campus

WHC

f·

Omeg(4 Phi

The Kappa Phi girls' social club
is new on campus this year with
Mrs. Erle Moore as sponsor. Saturday evening, October 6, marked
the first business meeting since organizational completion.
Opening with a short devotional,
the Kappa Phi's · discussed open
house. Cokes and cookies were
served .to the group and an informal discussion was held concerning the future. The charter
members are: Shirley Crocker, presdent; Gloria Larwin, vice president;
• Mickey Beale, secretary; Doris Lee
Jones, treasurer; Caroline Hamn,
reporter. Other members include
LaNelle Cutts, Carolyn Gelley, and
Betty Neill.

. The Woodson Harding Comrades
celebrated their :30th birthday with
a semi-formal dinner held at the
Rendezvous Sunday evening, Oct. 7.
The guest of honor was Mrs. Woodson Harding Armstrong, wife of the
late J. N. Armstrong, President
Emerita of Harding, and the mother
of Mrs. L. C. Sears.
Mrs. Armstrong, the namesake of
WHC, related the history of the
club which was established while
she was dean of women. Those attending were: Susie Bryant, Betty
Buchanan, Mary Dunn, Jan Kimpel,
Dortha Putman, Marva Jo Shupe,
Emelie Travis, Carol • Trent, and
Eleanor Weaver.
At the regular meeting this week,
business included making plans for
pledge week, discussing open house,
The Theta Psi social club met and a third function.
Saturday evening and discussed
plans for open house and pledge
week. . Officers for the year a'.re
Armed wjth paper and scissors,
president, Jane Wade; vice presi- the Tri Kappas met in the Ganus
dent, Darlene Darling; secretary, playroom to work on open house
Doris .tones; reporter, Sue Gary; decorations. Plans were discussed
and historian, Camille Jenkins. Mrs. for pledge week and open house,
Joe Alexander is the sponsor.
and the meeting was deadlocked
when it couldn't be decided
whether to serve cake with white
~
The Beta Tau's combined busi- icing or with yellow icing for open
ness. with pleasure at their bunking house. After the meeting, punch
party Sunday night, ·Oct. 7, at the and cookies were served to the
home of Mrs. Herb Dean, sponsor. group by hostesses: Nancy Mitten
At the meeting they discussed plans and Delores Hickenbottem.
for open house and pledge week.
Preseht were: Paula Rickard, Annette McDougald, Denise Taylor,
In their regular meeting on Oct.
Nelda Jean
Camille Arringtor:i,
Walter, Kay Wilson, Gennie Gentry, 1, the Koinomias chose Miss Nancy
Stovall as their candidate for Petit
Pauline Barnes ,and Loana Dirks.
Jean Queep.. T).i.ey also discussed
plans for their banquet, which will
be first semester, and third func- Since the Alpha Phi meeting tion.
Monday e~ening, Oct. 1, plans are
under way for the activities of
pledge week. John Boggs was welcomed back after two years in the
service. For refreshments they had
a delicious spice cake bakesl by
their queen, Pat~y.

Theta 'Psi

Tri Kappa

Beta Tau Gamma

Koinonias

Alpha Phi Kappa

I

Those present at a bunking party,
Sunday night, given the Omega
Phi's by their sponsor, ¥rs. Russell
Simmons, were: Carolyn Pogue,
Betty Clark, Sallie Turner, Bobbie
Bunch, Delia Beth Stephenson,
Barbara Good, Patsy Parker, Glenda
Taylor, Mary Ann Powell, Martha
McKee, and Betty · Baker. Plans
were made for the open house and
pledge week.

Gatas
The GATA club held a business
meeting Saturday, October 6. "'During the meeting they discussed
plans for open house, pledge week
and the third function.
The meeting was held in Mozell·
Telchik and Martha Tucker's room
after which cookies and coke were
enjoyed.
Carol Pearson, a: member of
GATA last year, and visiting on
campus attended tae meeting also.
Those present were; Lucia DuBois, Jackie Anguish, Marjia Ruffin,
Martha Tucker, M zelle Telchik,
Margaret Hardy, Ann Milam, Mary
Duer and sponsor, Mrs. Eddie Baggett.

Big Sisters Entertain
At Club Reception
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The Emerald Room was the setting for an all girls reception Mon- 1day night from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less"
f
The presidents of the various girl's
social clubs received the girls as
I 08
21 I
they entered the tea room. Pl.inch + -un-1m-nu-n1t-,lll1-•111-111111n-111-1111-1111-1111-m1-11tt-11n-11n-n11-1111-1n-n11-11u-111-w11-11+
and cookies were ser,,,.ed by the big
sisters from a table overlaid with a
white cut-work cloth and pink
roses provided a colorful arrangement as ·the centerpiece.

Whether you drive much or little, your car
needs checked and greased regularly.
·

:!•lllllllllllllDllllllll!lllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllll$!

Presidents of four girls' social clubs confer on plans for the coming
events. They are, left to right: Martha Tucker, GATA; Glenda Calvert,
Kappa Kappa Kappa; Glenda Taylor, Omega Phi; and Jane Wade, Theta
Psi.
o.----·- - - - - - - - - - Mrs. Inez Pickens announced preference sheets must be handed
today that the college women's in to her by 6 p.m., Oct. 16. These
social clubs would hold open house preference sheets contain the names
in various Cathcart rooms, Satq.r- of the three sooial clubs the inday evening, October 13 for all dividual prefers, in order · of her
college girls.
preference. She also announced that
Each social club has a separate club bids would be in Monday's
room in which the visiting girls campus mail, October 22. Pledge
may meet the club members and week will begin that night, with
their sponsor. The purpose of this initiations held at the end of the
open house is to help the new girls week.
to get better acquainted with the
various social clubs and their members, aiding the girls in the choice
One pound of learning requires
of their own social club.
ten pounds of common sense to apMrs. P-ickens stressed that club ply it.
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SEARCY'S ·FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
.J

WELCOMES
BERRYHILL'S
Sporting Goods

Harding College Student and Faculty
Members
I

Complete service on any make cars or trucks.
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

We have the best in
all types ol · sports
equipment

.

WHITE COUNTY 'MOTOR CO.
~

Searcy

Phone 1000

That's where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it. And there is. Have
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see .•. right now.

an.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORtlY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"C9ke" is a registered trade-marlc.

© 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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James Hughes .Sparks Legend;

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Warner Brothers Interested ,

?n~n' s Opinion
What is your motto in life?

JAM.ES HUGHES
One year ago on Sept. 30 a
young film ~tar, whose fame was
rising like a giga ntic tidal wave was
killed in an a uto-collisiOn ~n a
California turnpike. On that day the
James Dean legend was born.
· Today, that legend has skyrocketed into one of the phenomena of
filmdom history.
People in ·every nook and cranny
of the United Stat es have refused
to ,concede Dean's death. Rumors
have filed from state to state, city
to city, like spir its on singular missions-reincarnate James Dean.
And yet, while the millions moan
the death of their late film idol and
cling tena,ciously to the baseless
rumors of his being alive, though
disfigured, a young man walks, in
obscurity, on a college campus located in the heart of Arkansas
where he is studying with the hopes
of someday being a member of the
diplomatic corps. His name is James
Edward Hughes.
,..
Soon after the release of Dean's
first movie, "East of Eden," Jimmy
Hughes became accustomed to a
habitual · qonversation
whenever
meeting someo~e for the first time
. . . "Say, you look like . .."
"Yes, I know, James Dean!"
And thus was born the James
Hughes legend.
Hughes and Dean have many
things in common. After a year on
the Harding campus some of the
studen ts go .a s far as to say that

_Ivy Button Down
.
Shirts -=----'---By Manhattan

Peachy ffiig'htower "Let the
good times roll."
Calvin Downs "A singer, a
prancer, and a gay romancer."
Bob Wallace - "Eat, drink, be
merry, for tomorrow I'll buy."
Sue Vinth er "Variety is the
spice of life."
Ken Webb "Be · serious ·in
everything you do."
B u d Barrentine
"D e e p
thoughts, sincerity, and good hard
work. "
Nancy Kurz "Live and let
live."
f
Jimmy Ad kins "Berry for
Secretary."
Larry Bills "Live fast, d ie
young, and have a good looking
corpse."
Delia · Beth Stephenson - "Have
a ball, you-all. "
Lee Wint ers - "Never fall in an
dpen grave."
Linda Crews - "Live today like
tomorrow will never come."

JAMES DEAN

Hughes not only looks like Dean,
but acts, talks, ,walks and eats like
him.
_
And if that wasn't enough, their
backgrounds were similar also and
even their hobbies the same. ' Both
were born in Indiana in 1931, and
graduated from Indiana Ji i g h
J essie Fleming i "Flunk early,
schools-Dean at Fairmount and and avoid the rush."
Hughes at · East Chicago in 1949.
Both favored classical music and
were amateur musicians. Dean took E den ") in New York. The message:
pride in a bongo drum, while Hughes "Get all the dope you can on this
spent his spare minutes on a trump- kid in Sea:r:cy, Ark., who looks and
et.
·
acts like Dean."
But this isn't what everyone notSeveral weeks later a Hollywood
ices about Hughes and Dean. While column ist for the Houston Press in
many persons look alike and even Houston, Texas reecived a tip . from
have . the sam'e characteristics, few a Warner Bros. studio represent~ 
are alike in their inner personalities • t ive. Followin·g the long- distance
their deeper expressions. Dean had telephone conversation the columa personality and a manner of self- nist, Paul Hochuli, wrote in his
expreS'sion that made him unique in a dead .ringer for the late Jimmy
Hollywood.
,
daily column:
If Hughes didn't have these traits,
'Warn'er Bros. is on the trail of
even with his corresponding looks, Dean in Arkansas, with an eye t o
he would hardly cause a raised casting him as th e star in a film
eyebrow. But he does have them !
story of Jimmy's life . . . "
Hughes is like Dean's reflection in
That .. item was printed on May 4 .
a
mirror. Describing Dean is What has happened since t h en is
d escribing Hughes.
shrouded in silence. Whether WarThe Hughes legend, though still ner Bros. has passed on the quietin obscurity as far as the genera] spoken boy from Arkansas or plans
public is concerned, nevertheless has to escape him in movie fame with
reached the ears of Warner the filming of the Dean story is unBr other's Studios and buzzed Ark- known.
'
ansas fans to a high temper.
At present only one thing in
The st ory of James Hughes was noteworthy. Millions of Dean fans
printed in several large South ern are n ow straining their mebories
newspapers, and one Arkansas mag- in an effort to retain a m e n tal
azine ran a spread about the 25- vision of their late film idol, whose
year-old Harding College student.
image is fading quickly with every
Soon ther eafter, Warner Brothers' tick of the clock.
regional studio in Memphis, Tenn.,
But Harding fans are lu cky t h ey
received a phone call from Elia have a living replice, and h is name
Kazan (the producer of "East of is also Jimmy.

18c

Sea Pood Baskets To Go.
Highway 67 East

Elliott Arnholt's
Men'sWear
(Near Post Office)
# ·

Stafford, a plossoming kid fresh

quirement, then Billy Jack Stafford
can stand high on the totem pole
and wave his banner proudly for
the Tennessee Volunteers.
The volunteer halfback's history
spans so far back into the football
domains of real Tennessee battles
that he has rightly earned the
title, president of bruise foundry.
"I started playing fo otball as a
freshman in high school," the 190
pounder said in reverie, "and every
since then I'v~ been in and out of
pads."
And B. J. (Best Jewel as he is
termed by his teammates) must
have picked up the touchdown
knack r ight off, because during his
sophomore years he set a Covington h igh school record with 15 six:
pointers. That was a good start, but
hardly the finish. Before the touryear letterman was through he
held the school record with 37 pegs
across the double stripe.
"That record didn't stand too
long though," Stafford was quick to
explain, "because last year a guy
by the name of Richard Yarbro
broke it with 39-and he still has
a year to go."
Covington, a football niche which
counts a few more heads than
Searcy, stands in good quarters in
Tennessee football-a term that has
become synonomous with powerhouse leather tugging.
The Byars-Hall Wildcats had
their · skulls measured for crown
jewels in 1951 when they capped
the Big ·Ten Conference champion ship, and they've placed no lower
than third since. Billy Jack rode
throug,h his four years at Covington on a 30-8 won, loss summitfar from disgraceful.
After wrapping up All-West Tennessee honors his junior and senior
years, the side-burn kid had lots
of thinking to do, far from three
corners came scholarship offers.
Bop Neyland's Ten.nesse Vols
wanted Stafford badly enough t o
tempt him with a full football scholarship, and Abilene Christian ventured to offer the "husky kid ·from
Tennessee" a two-thirds t e r m
scholarship.
And as if that wasn't enough,
Ole Miss was' interested too, but
for a different reason. They offered
Stafford a half term scholarsh ip, in
baseball after viewing his fouryear stint with Covington , as a
catcher.

We Welcome
Ha rding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.
218 W . Arch

He spent 10 days on the ACC campus, and then, to the surprise of all,
headed for Searcy.
"I'm not sure why I passed up
those scholarships to come to
Harding," he said, "but I guess my
major might partially explain it."
Stafford, a junior, is majoring in
Biblical languages and plans to
preach someday.
Two years at Harding hasn't
dimmed Stafford's athletic enterprise. Twice he has made the Bison
all-star basketball team, an:d done
the same in baseball as a cat cher.
In last year's first Bison all..:.star
football game Stafford booted two
extra points for · the west in their
20-12 win over the · East.
Often compared in locks to Arkansas Universi~'s star quarterback, George Walker because of his
size and balding, sandy hair, Stafford is back in Tennessee harness
this season in Harding's eight man
tackle football system.
In the Volunteer's first ga·me
against Arkansas, Billy Jack "bur st
loose for a ' 45 yard touchdown
jaunt that broke a scoreless deadlock, and spurred the Vols on to
a 19-6 win.
Stafford was one play away· from
a perfect gam~ when the fun ' of
winning was blunted slightly by a
separated shoulder injury - a recurrance of his high school days.
He'll be out of the touchdown
columns for a couple of weeks now,
but Billy J ack heals quickly. "When
I see a back' break lose on a touchdown run, it makes me 'impatient
to dress out again," he said gripping the sling that supports his right
arm.
Who knows, perhaps a new scoring record will be set in Harding
football this year. If so, · a 20-yearold lad from Covington, Tenn., is
our candidate for the honor.
Tennessee 20, Oklahoma 7-The
Volunteers shook out the wriskles
against Arkansas last week and
can now play the game their way.
They've lost, temporarily, the services of hefty Bill Stafford, but are
deeper than any other team in reserves, so it shouldn't tint too many
of coach Red Norwood's locks. Oklahoma faltered against an under~
dog Texas 'team, 13-7, but fook for
Bob Fletcher to build up steam for
the Sooners' second encounter. And
quarterback John Vanderpool runs
the option well.
Arkansas 13, Texas 7-Coach
Marsh Goodson's "13 little piggies"
ran up against a tough forward
wall last week and sputtered at the
chalk line, but the reports say these
are leaks in the Longhorn line.
Arkansas has a trippd of good
backs, a learning line and will make
fewer mistakes Saturday night. Too,
the addition of lanky June Boatright, a frosh J?.usky, will give them
strength at end and depth in the
backfield. However, don't look 'for
Texas to turn pink toes to the
daisies. If · the Razorbacks can't
lasso hippy Charles Weeks t h ey had
better stay in bed.

For the best in music, news & sports
HERE'S THE KEY .

3.95 and up
ALSO:
•catalina Sweaters
$8.95
•Pigskin Shagg
Shoes
$.10.95
C omplete Men's
/
Lines
Best Selection In
White County

TENNESSEE'S BEST JEWEL

If experience is a football re- out of high · school; was perplexed.

Cato's
Barber Shop

THE PIT
HAMBURGERS
,
6 for $1.00

By DEWEY BROWN

Keep Tuned To

lH E SEARCY BANK

KW. CB
1300 on your radio dial

Welcome to all students and faculty of
. H~rding

College.

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
Member

F.1D.l.C~

STOP! SHOP! and -sAVE!
with

STERLING STORE'S
"Be Thrifty"
Searcy's Leading 5c - $1.00
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Football Highlights Wildcats Win Again Mcintyre Pitches
Defeat Beebe _
18-0 No-hitter Saturday

As Harding's intramural football
program grinds into its second
week, one big question rears a repulsive head. Can preseason favorite, Tennessee, continue it's winn~ng
way without the services of Bill
Stafford, the big gun in its 19 to 6
mauling of hapless Arkansas last
Friday night.

Richard Mcintire hurled a noScenting victory early in the
opening period when Don Berryhill hitter in the seco;id game played
crashed over the double stripe for last week leading the Barons to a '
a touchdown, the Harding Acade- victory over the Crackers by a
mey Wildcats out-defensed Beebe's score of 10 to 0. Allowing only two
Badgers for an 18-0 win at Beebe bases on balls and striking out
three of the nineteen batters he
Friday night.
Stafford will be out three weeks
Harding once again out-foxed the faced, Mcintyre was · in complete
with a shoulder separation due to state prospectors by trouncing a control of the game from the first
a roudy fall in Friday nights vic- favored team. Only once have the inning to the last.
tory.
Phil Futrell and Fred Massey led
Cats been the favorites-and they
The crippled Vols are scheduled were halted to a tie by Marvell in the hitting department, with
Massey blasting a single, double,
to coll~de with Oklahoma Friday then.
hight. Without Stafford, fireman
Berryhill relieved the tension and triple, and Futrell picking up
Red Norwood1will be forced to pull early in the first period when he a single and a double.
himself from the belligerently effic- scored from Beebe's 5-yard line,
The Baron's win over the Crackient foreward wall and deposit him- capping a long drive.
ers marked their third straight
self in the hard to fill the shoes of
Dewey Pruitt broke through to victory against no losses, while the
Stafford. The untried combination block Charles Van Winkle's at- Crackers suffered their first def eat.
H~ding's 1956 tackle football season °got underway on Wildcat field of Norwood, Harold Vanderpool, tempted conversion.
and versatile Jim Borden might be
In the other game played last
last Friday night when Tennessee defeated Arkansas.
Harding mustered another long
expected to err.
drive in the second quarter and this week; the Faculty team ran over
touch with a one yard sneak.
The Sooners, who were upset in time it was the long-legged Van the Vols behind the powerful bats
Fans cheering first one team and their last outing by Texas, are ex- Winkle who scooted the last 15 of Clif Ganus, Hugh Groover, and
Cecil Beck. Assisted by eight bases
then the other, saw Texas line up pected to be on fire for the Vols yards for a touchdown.
Again the extra point boot was on balls, the Faculty gathered ten
for the final kickoff holding a 13-7 after their mediocre showing.
hits, three of which were homers,
Bashing Bob Fletcher, the blocked.
edge with two minutes to play.
Speedster Bubba Davis put the in picking up the win by a final
Oklahoma was rocked back to Sooner's bread and butter man, had
score of 12 to 7.
their own 30 after the kickoff fol- a bad night against Texas, high- game on ice iii the third period
The Faculty scored six of their
The epidemic
(fumblitis), a lowing a clipping penalty. Going spirited steers but can be expected when he legged the ball 35 yards
twelve
runs in the first inning to
for
the
final
score.
dreaded disease of every football desperately to the air, the Sooners to run berserk any moment with
A trick pass from quarterback start them off on their road to
aggregation almost spelled defeat had less luck as the first two shots the aid of cohorts, John VanderGerald Casey to end Jack Rhodes victory.
for Texas in the Longhorn's 13-7 fell into no-man's vicinity and the pool and Dale Flaxbeard.
went
astray, leaving the score 18-0.
triumph last Saturday night.
third terminated the game in the
Saturday nights final pitts stubThe Badger's rumbled freely beThe contest, sponsorJ!d by the ru-ms of a Texas defender.
born Texas, which refuses to accept
Student Asso,ciation as a Saturday
The contest may have been con- it's lowly rating, against downtrod- tween Harding's 20 yard stripes, j
Your Authorized
j
but when they neared the shadows
night entertainment, drew a large sidered a mild upset, but regard- den Arkansas.
of a goal post the Cats bogged their
crowd, which witnessed two octets less, Texas held an edge in nearly
The Texans, fresh from the spoils
efforts.
of gridders exchange fumbles for every statistical department. Some of unexpected victory, yearn for ~ Pruitt and Owen Olmstead paced J
almost the entire first half before fine defensive work by ends Mason hog meat desert. The scrawny
the Badger attack-Pruitt with his
settling into the grove. Neither the Andres and Glen Parish locked the · Hossmen who little resemble their
running and Olmstead with his
Steers nor the Sooners could dent door~ on the vaunted Oklahoma namesak~s, led by ballet dancer,
passing.
I
I
the scoring column in a hectic first running attack.
Charlie Weeks, aptly demonstrate
Casey's successful passes to J.
Underwood Typewriters
half plagued by a total of eleven . Vanderp?ol realed off 92 yards in that if you are fast, you don't have Rhodes kept the Academy's fires
fumbles.
eight
carries
for . the best average to be robust . J.un Chris
· t•ian,s passes
Sales #ind Service
f
·
burning just as the spark seemed
Texas drew first blood late in the 0 the. night, w~ile Fletch7r got SO should keep the Porkers honest.
to
dim.
This,
combined
with
the
110
EAST CENTER
th· d
yards m 12 carries. Penalties and a
·
Jr quarter when rambling Char- well fashioned defense by Texas
Marsh Goodson's charges are still dashes of Davis, Berryhill, Van •
Phone 14.56
lie Weeks bolted over right guard however, rubbed out much of thek m~rsing a futile line, w~ich is even Winkle and fullback Timmy Rhodes,
cut to the left, and scampered to effort.
milder than expected wit~ the loss sacked up Harding's thlrd win.
the "promised land", leading a
of st an dout end , Ed Brewer, w h o
.
d.
Ch
1
h
W
k
t
1
pack of frantic pursuers. Jim Chris· d a nee k in1ury
· ·
· preseah ar esul teed s,120 e d ea
. mg
su st ame
m
16
tian rifled a shot to Pete Stone for rus .er, P me e
yar s 10
son scrimage and possibly will miss
the point after, and Texas led 7-0. carries and was supplemented by th
f
Oklahoma wasted little . time in Christians' tosses when the cogs
e en Ire season.
·got rusty.
J\s a result, stellar southpaw,
matching Texas in the point cataGarrett Timmerman, with no pro·ng
·
f
lt•
Jim
Gainey,
John
Thorton,
and
gory· Followl
a series o pena ies
tection failed to complete a single
early in the 'fourth period. John John McChord did yoeman work up pass during Friday's Tennessee
fr~~
Vand erpoo1 execut e d a perf e ct QP- front for the Sooners, but their ef~ massacre. Uowever, Go.o dson demtion play when he ·faked a pitch- forts were at equilibrium with onstrated that with or without
· ht- those of the zealous Texas line.
Out
t o Bob Flet ch er, cut off rig
blocking he can always churn off
.
tackle, reversed his field, and 51
yardage. The Cowpokes won't stop
yards later counted standing up.
STATISTICS
him.
Hi;lfback Fletcher dived for the Department
Tex. Okla.
Look for Goodson, after a week's
extra point to even it up midway Firstdowns
10
5 practice, to come up with an imin the final stanza, 7-7.
Yard rushing
132 156 proved line.
47
10
Texas pounced on an Oklahoma Yard Passing
bobble in the wanning minutes of Passes attempted
19
7
+·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·--·-·---·-·-·--·-..~
play on their 40 yard line. Riding Passes completed
7
·1
I ,
.
I
a wave of fine blocking, the Long- Passes intercepted by
1
o
I
I
I
I
horns proceeded to push the ball Fumbles
7
6
60 yards for the longest sustained Fumbles recovered by
3
2
drive of the evening. Weeks con- Penalties
50
80
tributed 43 of those yards, but it Punt average
36
20
I
I
was Christian who put on the final

Texas Defeats

Oklahoma, 13~7
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Sewing Center
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.MODERN SHOE STORE
(Across

Van-Atkins)

Excellent Shoe Repair Service

Brands you know, Shoes you Love.
'

1·

All home appliances
TV sales & services
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Haircuts in

FOR THE B'EST
HAIRCUTS
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CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
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Us
Serve

S~CURITY

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE
Prescriptions - Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

~

I

HEADLEE WALGREEN

g

North Spring

I

HEA·DLEE REXALL

.!=_=

You

BANK

"A Friendly lnstituti•;>n"

.

!
I

Phone l297

1

!a

S & H Green Stamps

East Race St. - Searcy

Let

I

I
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TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College

~
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I

§

and Thanks!

· "We !tppreciate Your Business"

i We Deliver

•

.

1

THE
I
~
MAYFAIR II
!I
Let us
serve you

if
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Melton
Walls
Cooper
West Side of Court House

.

Park ·Avenue Grocery

I

DELUXE
Barber Shop

Town Co.me From ~
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